
Quarterly Issues and Programs List
KTNC – San Francisco, CA

Fourth Quarter 2022

Following are the most significant issues of public concern ascertained from the station’s viewing area during the 
time period of October-December 2022:

Community Development
Government

Housing/Homeless
Pollution/Environment

Business/Manufacturing
Education/School

Morals

Please note that the program airing times and durations listed may not reflect exact starting, ending and total running
times for a particular episode and/or topic, but are good faith estimates of those times.
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Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date

Program
number

Program
duration

Topic
duration

Community Development Julie and Friends RLM Program Files MPEG file 10/25/22 JULIE1247 28:00 28:00

Author Carolyn Cofield talks about the important  role of motherhood in your home, your community and your
church.  When we're  having meetings,  we do Bible study, we try to invite other  women to come in with their
testimonies and their stories, especially single moms. And we make sure that they have the resources that they need.
We tried to connect them, so it's a kind of community. It takes the whole village to help. So, we don't do it all by
ourselves. It takes the whole community, helping us and churches. The churches that support us and pray for us. The
girls get can get born again in one of our meetings. And they need a church home to go to.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic
duration

Community Development Julie and Friends RLM Program Files MPEG file 10/26/22 JULIE1248 28:00 28:00

Students for Life Ohio Regional Coordinator Jamie Cherdin shares how her organization is educating and training
the new pro-life generation. We recruit, train, and mobilize our students to abolish abortion within their lifetime.
And so, when we want to activate them, once we get students who are, you know, super pro-life and they're ready to
go, we have like these five pillars of activism and one of them is like rapid response. That is rapidly responding to
anything in town, city, on your campus, in your school, that is happening that would be considered pro-abortion. So,
for instance, last week we had 75 students and community members in Cincinnati rapidly respond and we held what
was a life-changing event called “Let Their Hearts Beat”.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Community Development Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 12/02/22 ATP120222 58:00 5:00

Eugene  Norris,  Nancy Galambos,  Juanita  Bagley-Watson,  Rich  Hall,  Ronald  Turner.  What  is  the  best  way to
evangelize to family who have previously rejected God? I believe in praying for wisdom before I go to evangelize to
someone I asked God, how do I touch their heart? Because for some people, they need resources, they may not
actually need you to come in and say a specific speech, but they need a structure. They need a resource, they need
something. And because their heart is open to you in that moment.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic
duration

Community Development Julie and Friends RLM Program Files MPEG file 12/06/22 JULIE1173 28:00 28:00

Holistic practitioner Courtney Chester discusses her quest to enrich and lengthen the lives of others. Courtney used
to live with daily pain due to adenomyosis. She made radical life style changes to improve her quality of life. She is
now a holistic practitioner and reaches out to assist others in her community with their own life style changes. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Community Development Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 12/09/22 ATP120922 58:00 3:00

Apostle J.K. Rodgers, Nancy Galambos, Nick Lindsay, Stephen Owens, Joseph Colini, Ronald Turner. My Pastor
just left to start another church. Should I follow him and leave my church? It really depends on the character of the
Pastor.  What I would say is if you're asking these questions, I probably wouldn’t move.  

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date Program Program Topic duration
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Housing/Homeless Julie and Friends RLM Program Files MPEG file 10/13/22 JULIE1239 28:00 28:00
Business Executive  Carmel  Conlin shares  the amazing  story of  how God brought  her  from being homeless  to
owning her own company. You are the CEO and creative director of Carmel's Executive Car Service. A top-rated
car service in Northeast, Ohio. You were from Cleveland and moved to Los Angeles. What was the catalyst for to
you getting sober? I found myself at the age of 27, unemployed, sick and homeless. You know, the third step is to
make this decision to turn your will in your life of the care of God. As you understand God, you can make that really
difficult. But my sponsor, God bless a woman named Barbara Baron who's now since passed. But boy, talk about a
person who would change your life. She told me, turn my life over to the care of God. It was to live a life, based on
rigorous honesty. Stop lying, stop cheating, stealing. That is for me what it is to trust God.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Housing/Homeless Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 10/10/22 ATP101022 58:00 9:00
Dr. Faron Cole, Timothy Roeser, Limarie Vargas, Nick Lindsay, Joseph Colini, Tim Neal. Where in the Bible does
it speak about panhandlers and how are we to respond to them? I have multiple scriptures through the Bible that
encourages to give to the poor and give to the needy. The Bible says in Proverbs 28:27, he that giveth unto the poor
shall not lack but he that hideth his eyes shall have many a curse. The Bible tells us that we have to be led by the
spirit of God. If the spirit of God is leading you to give something then you have to obey the spirit of God but we
have to be very careful and make sure that we seek the Lord before we do it.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Housing/Homeless Julie and Friends RLM Program Files MPEG file 11/17/22 JULIE1264 28:00 28:00
Director of Community Relations at Refuge of Hope Ministries Kristie Woods discusses what her organization is
doing to help the homeless. I've been there for four and a half years, and we've built a new building, which had more
beds for shelter. And then, just this spring, we opened a second building that also provides medical care and a
clothing ministry.  Meals,  shelter,  clothing,  and  medical  care,  all  provided  on one  campus  in  two buildings  in
downtown Canton. It's just incredible to see how God has seen all of this through. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Pollution/Environment Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 10/13/22 ATP101322 58:00 8:00

Tim Walker, David Gray, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio, Lawanna Williams, Mark Galambos, Samuel Hampton. Does God
need permission through prayer to intervene in the Earth? He is an ever-present help in time of need but it says that
prayer changes things. If my people who are called by my name will humble themselves and if we will humble
ourselves and seek God, he will heal our land.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Pollution/Environment Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 12/01/22 ATP120122 58:00 10:00

Brandon Hollis Mark Galambos, Lawanna Williams, David Gray, Timothy Roeser, David Hughes. Why did God
create the four different seasons? God wanted us to see his greatness. His Wonder his amazing being by the way that
he put it all together. The heavens declare, the glory of God, and the firmament showeth, his handiwork damn today.
At her speech, not a nice show of knowledge. We need not forget that in the beginning was the word and the Word
was with God.
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Business/Manufacturing Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 11/07/22 ATP110722 58:00 9:00

Dr. Faron Cole, Charles Redmon, Joseph Colini, Anthony Medley, Timothy Roeser, Tim Neal. If you feel that God  
has called you to a Ministry or to a business should you move forward if it's not very fruitful? Yes, sometimes it's a 
challenge. First of all, if you feel God is leading you literally have to know God's voice and you want to make sure 
that you stay in prayer and stay seeking the Lord because it's very delicate. Just because it's fruitless if you will or 
it's not dealing with the results you thought does not necessarily mean that God is not with you.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Business/Manufacturing Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 11/18/22 ATP111822 58:00 8:00

Eugene Norris, Rich Hall, J. D. D. Hawk Bolden, Nancy Galambos, Nick Lindsay, Luvirt Parker. If a Pastor leaves a
church, does a Deacon take over? I appreciate the wisdom of God in giving us some flexibility in terms of the way
that we express our government and various churches. I think that it depends on that particular church and their
governmental structure. The only thing that I will say is that we have to be careful to understand that there are a
different  set  of  qualifications  for  elder  overseer  than  there  are  for  a  Deacon.  There’re  also  some  distinct
qualifications for an elder, particularly the ability to manage and the ability to teach. Just because a person is a
Deacon doesn't necessarily mean that they have that particular qualification that there will be there will be required
of an elder as so I would say it depends on your particular structure. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Business/Manufacturing Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 12/22/22 ATP122222 58:00 6:00

Brandon Hollis, Joseph Colini, David Gray, Juanita Bagley-Watson, Stephen Owens, Timothy Roeser. How can I be
a blessing to others through my business? First of all, do righteous practices in your business and that'll be summed
up in Matthew 7:12. And so God's telling you that, if you're going to follow the golden rule, do unto others as you
would have them do unto you, God will bless your business, and you'll be a blessing to others. Give, and it shall be
given unto you heaped up, press down and running over. Will God give unto you through other men, as you use that
business as a great ministry to meet other people's ministry.

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Business/Manufacturing Faith in History RLM Program Files MPEG file 12/19/22 674 28:00 28:00

Successful Black Entrepreneur, Free Frank McWorter started a salt pepper corporation for the war of 1812. He was
the 1st African American to found a town. William Alexander Leidesdorf, 1810 – 1848 African Jewish suppliers for
steamboats-richest in San Francisco and the 1st to have a hotel there. 1st black millionaire. Robert Gordon was an
African American who employed white people to purchase for him. Robert Gordon was considered the richest man
in Ohio. Robert Gordon was elected to the Ohio House of Representatives.

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Business/Manufacturing Faith in History RLM Program Files MPEG file 12/20/22 675 28:00 28:00

Successful Black Entrepreneurs continued, Born in 1871 Frederick Patterson founded a carriage business. 1st African
American to manufacture an automobile. Booker T Washington committed his life to economic black prosperity. He
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founded the National Business League. Massive Lena Walker lived 1864-1934. 1 st black to charter a bank. In 1898
Durham N.C was called Black Wall Street  because of its economic success.  Arthur G Gaston lived 1892-1996
founded Citizens Savings and Loans.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Education/School Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 10/20/22 ATP102022 58:00 2:00
Tim Walker, David Gray, Kathleen Wuopio, Rich Hall, Timothy Roeser, Nick Lindsay. Is the HCSB a good study
Bible? I believe strongly in a literal interpretation of the scriptures, a word-for-word interpretation of the scripture.
The King James, The New American Standard, the ESV; those are all very good literal, word-for-word translation to
the scriptures.  The HCSB tries  to  be a  common ground between those two.  It  takes  the literal  word-for-word
translation that takes the dynamic equivalence and tries to work them together to get the best elements of both
principles of translation. I would use it in a pinch, but honestly, I'm a New American Standard guy.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Education/Schools Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 10/21/22 ATP102122 58:00 8:00
Michael  Gammill,  Luvirt  Parker,  Rich Hall,  David Gray,  Tim Neal,  Ronald Turner.  How do we know we are
reading the right Bible? The most accurate according to scholars is The New American Standard Version. So as long
as it's got the life, the death, the burial, and the resurrection of Jesus in it, and it doesn't take a lot of words and
change them around. That's the right Bible.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Education/Schools Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 10/31/22 ATP103122 58:00 4:00
Dr. Faron Cole, Timothy Walker, Nick Lindsay, David Gray, Joseph Colini, Tim Neal. What scriptures can I use to
teach my grandchildren not to say “Oh God” in vain? First of all, be encouraged to just continue to live your life in
integrity and loving God and reverencing God in your life. You're probably communicating a lot more than you
even know. Secondly, look for teachable moments and maybe even pray for God to sort of create that for you. You
know, they may be, there are times where we're more apt to receive something or teaching from someone when
we're in a kind of a certain attitude. Or a teachable moment. Pray for God to give you those opportunities and sees
them by faith when he does give them to you.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Education/School Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 12/01/22 ATP120122 58:00 3:00
Brandon Hollis Mark Galambos, Lawanna Williams, David Gray, Timothy Roeser,  David Hughes. Would it  be
wrong to preach to the class after being instructed by leadership not to? We supposed to be enslaved to what God
wants us to do and operate accordingly. So, if your leadership has told you not to do a certain thing, then is your job
as you follow them, as they follow Christ to do as exactly.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Education/School Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 12/09/22 ATP120922 58:00 2:00
Apostle  J.K.  Rodgers,  Nancy Galambos,  Nick Lindsay,  Stephen Owens,  Joseph Colini,  Ronald Turner.  Should
Christian children remain in public school to be a witness? I think every parent ought to look at the situation. Are
they strong in the teaching from home? Can they withstand some of the peer pressure? There are benefits to sending
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your children to private school, to get them even further training, even in addition to what you give them at home.
So I think that your children can be a great witness at public school. I think that the parents should do what they
think is, right for each child.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Government Faith in History RLM Program Files MPEG file 10/10/22 661 28:00 28:00

In 1862 president Lincoln met with his cabinet to draft the emancipation proclamation.  June 19th States received
proclamation to free slaves.  Congress did not let Lincoln use his proclamation of the emancipation as a law-deemed
unconstitutional. He went another route and made it an amendment. And it was passed. Lincoln pushed the Bill to
put IN GOD WE TRUST on the penny. There was a legal push to add Jesus Christ to the preamble.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Government Faith in History RLM Program Files MPEG file 10/21/22 670 28:00 28:00

Teddy Roosevelt  was appointed assistant  secretary  of  the navy by the President.  Teddy Roosevelt  became the
youngest president at 42 years old. He invited Booker T Washington to the White House and this became a problem
politically. He sought to replace big business with big government. In 1904 he won the Nobel peace prize. In 1906
he became the 1st president to appoint a Jew to the cabinet.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Morals Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 10/03/22 ATP100322 58:00 2:00

Dr. Faron Cole, Limarie Vargas, Joseph Colini, Nick Lindsay, Samuel Hampton, Tim Neal. If one brother goes with
another brother's wife, can he be forgiven and what does he need to do to be forgiven? If we confess our sins He is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air Date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Morals Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 10/24/22 ATP102422 58:00 5:00

Faron  Cole,  Timothy  Roeser,  Les  Farley,  Eddie  Harris,  Rich  Hall,  Tim Neal.  Why  do  we keep  sinning  after
repentance? There’re times that we get outside the Holy Spirit, the Bible says, there's no condemnation to those who
walk after the spirit. See a lot of times we get out of the spirit and that's when we sin. So, as long as we get back in
the spirit, we ask God to forgive us, we die out to that nature and we get back in the spirit pursue spiritual thing. And
you'll find at those things that once tormented you won't be as difficult to overcome.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Morals Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 11/18/22 ATP111822 58:00 6:00

Eugene Norris, Rich Hall, J. D. D. Hawk Bolden, Nancy Galambos, Nick Lindsay, Luvirt Parker. Is it gossip if it’s
done within your family? Yes, we do not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths. But only what is
helpful for building others up according to their needs and I don't know about you but I've never heard any gossip
that is uplifting, anybody. It's usually to tear people down and it's really important that we don't grieve the holy spirit
because it goes on to say that we grieve the Holy Spirit when we do that.
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Program
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Topic duration

Morals Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 11/21/22 ATP112122 58:00 5:00

Dr. Faron Cole, J. D. D. Hawk Bolden, Joseph Colini, Timothy Walker, Anthony Medley, Timothy Roeser. How
can  we  obey  the  second  law  where  it  says  that  we  should  love  our  neighbor?  He  said  that's  the  greatest
commandment and the second commandment is to love your neighbor as yourself. Now on the surface. That doesn't
sound that difficult. Love God, love your neighbor. So, if you love God, then God will adequately teach you how to
love your neighbor. If you don't love God, you won't build a love your neighbor.

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Air date
Program
number

Program
duration

Topic duration

Morals Ask the Pastor RLM Program Files MPEG file 11/21/22 ATP112122 58:00 5:00

Dr. Faron Cole, J. D. D. Hawk Bolden, Joseph Colini, Timothy Walker, Anthony Medley, Timothy Roeser. Is it
considered a lie if you only think it? The Bible says as a man thinketh in his heart. I want to refer you to rappers.
They do a lot of talking about themselves. They put themselves up, and they say they're this and they’re that and
nobody can beat them, nobody can come up to their level and what they’re trying to do. If you grew up in the ghetto
or you grew up in scarce environment, you almost have to tell yourself that you're this, that, and the other to go
above the circumstances that you're in. And so, you almost have to tell yourself that I'm bad. I'm this, I'm that, I'm
going to make it. So that's what I do, I always speak to myself. The Bible says, speak to yourself as songs in the air
hymns and encourage yourself. And so that's what I always do. I always call myself a better preacher than I am.
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